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fiETrtcK THAU COLD.CAPTAIN OBSTINATE.Mrs. Itainor. "Yoa are so radiantly Gr. wESTiKra-iaroTrs- H &c go.,MY 1I0MK.

ELLA WBKUKR.

fru : itkA ..la, I l,.rn ih lyv-d- SCHENECTADY,
NEW YORK.

BRANCH HOUSE,

fV vSP PORTLAND,

W are now receiving a full line of our Celebrated
and Traetlea Engtae. Our Separator is Light .Running, Strong and Irarable and nn equaled ana Orala
and Flax Saving Thresher and haa the best Shoe movement and Riddle for separating Wild Oat trmm
W Heat. Our Horse-powe- rs are Compact. Easy Running and don't breakdown. Oar Knglne In an Improve-
ment long needed; Weight 1SOO ta SOOO lb lesa than the average engine of name power, and uses .
third lea water and fuel to do the same work, is durable and easy to manage. Hundreds of these, engines

breshers have been lo snccesstui operation tor years.
send for our Descriptive Catalogue and Price IAst and investigate thoroughly be tors

(lvlng your order.
Saw Mill Machinery and Stationery Engines Furnished on Reasonable Terms.

Gv I. :0-AJR-
T, Manager.

OFFICE Commercial Dock, Foot of Morrison street, Portland, Oregoa.

THE OKLY INSTITUTION OF ITss KIND ON THE COAST
Where a young lady or gentleman can obtain a Thorough Business Education

At a Cost iu proportion to time Engaged.

M copy of the cOJiTJMBrA COMMERCIAL COLLLOE JOURNAX, containing fan Information, will k
antfreetoany aldret on application. Address

P.O. Box 683. W. JAME!i Xrtnolxa2.

XQT1C&

To ike Farmers and Mechanical of Oregon j
Wtuhinmon Terrdoru and Idaho:

lt wink ta fall vour attention to tlie fact
that our animal Cutalonue and price li&t for
1882-8- w now ready for distribution. It
will be found very valuable and instructive
reading, and will be furnished gratuitously.
Send vour name and postoffice address to
FARMERS and MECHANICS' STORE,
184 First street, Portland, Oregon.

sepi-- m T. U. Box io
DON'T BUY B03S BOOTS UNLESS

YOU WANT! THE BEST. SEE THAT
OUB NAME IS ON EVERY PAIR.

AKIN, SELLING & CO.

Klaven'a Yoaemite Cherry Tooth Paftte
An aromatic combination for the preservation

of the teeth and gums. It is far superior to any
preparation of its kind in the market. In large,

indsonieoppl pots, price fifty cent-:- . For sale
by all druggists. Hodge, Davis & Co., whole
sale agents, Portland, Oregon.

Horn Asti frum RnvrBH- - fiend to Wilev B.
Allen, 153 (hird street. Portland, for any book
or music published. Orders by mail filled
promptly. The "Musical Pastime," a monthly
journal of music, 50 cts. a year. Send stamp for
big catalogue of music.

Frank Abell, the Portland photographer, haa
lately added the most magnificent snowot pic
tures ever seen in the city. Ilislmperial panels
as seen on the Front street entrance to the gallery
are genuine works of art and will beat the closest
inspection.

Billy Matthews, the great song and dance
artist; Mollie Archer, Ida Cheter, Irene Baker,
and Flora Franks are delighting the audiences
at the Elite theater in Portland niehtlv. Go
and see the popular flow of amnsemeq'-

The best liver regulator known, a sure cure for
v speisia ana maigesuon is ur. ueniey s Cali
fornia I. A. Li. Hitters.

TnpKtsir Ttnna. Rend tn .Inhn Tt fSrriaon
167 Third street Portland, for catalogues of de
signs.

Bend $1.00 to W.D. Calmer, Portland, tor one
year's subscription to the Pacific Overseer, the
great semi-month- ly A. O. TJ. W. paper.

Garrison repairs all kinds ot sewing machines.

Explained at foot of tbls column.

.Buss lectory!
SHOW CAME FACTORY.

DIAOX, BER.VSTF.1X fc CO. -- Cor. Front and
ttrk, P"itlanS manufacturers of all kinds of show
caxes. Mend for catnlogue.

Hl'NICAL.
TIIK Ul'MICAb PAWTIHK.-- A monthly jour-

nal of music (both vocal and inntrunif ntal,) sent to
any addrewi for sects per year. Address Wiley B.
Allen, publisher and music dealer, 153 Third street,
i ruan, wreKon. i;araiofiie iree.

SURVEYORS.
W. M. HIT It E. Civil Engineer. Contractor and

surveyors. Olhre Room No. 8 Lane's Build ne.
East Portland, All kinds of surveying and drafting
gone lor any part 01 tne country.

BAKERIES.
EMPIRE BAKERY 12 Washington. Voss 4

Minr, rrops. Manufacturers oi mot nread, noda.
nouie, miner, noston.nugarana tue t iy ci acxers.
Orders from the trade solicited and promptly at
tended to,

AHItaYKitS.
w. w. IKNK fc CO. l(W Front street near

Washington. Ores, metals, mineral waters, ooalf.
etc., carefully analyzed. Assays for gold and silver
:i.;otner metals trom ts. to . Uold dust boughtand bant made. Orders by mull carefully attended

to.
tl. B. BfelXTOSH.-Co- r. Front and Stark. Chem

ical analysis made of coal, mineral waters, etc. Or
dinary unsay or gold , suver, ieii or copper, from
t,i to so. lr. P. Harvey. Consulting ChemMt.

ATTORNEY.
D. P. KENNEDY, Attorney and CoUnsuli' at

law Kmn uekura' banding. Legal buslnes.)
pertauiiug to Letters Patent for Inventions, before
the Patent Omce or In the Courts, a specially.

EYE & EAR INFIRMARY
. AND

SANITARIUM, OR HOME FOR THE SICK.
Macadam Bond bet. Porter und Wood St.,houih tr.

Dr. Pilkington, late Professor of Eye A Ear Diseases
in tue inenicai Leparunent oi wiuamette i .Diversity
has erected a nne building, on a beautuui elevation to
tbe south nart of the citv and is nreoared to accomo
date patients suffering from all diseases of the EYE,
r.A it or in bua i . a iso win pay siieciai attention to
persons laboring under chronic Nervous affections,
ana to aiseasea peculiar to women, ana recieve a nmi-
texi numner oi cases expecting connnement.

The intention Is to provide a Howe for such eases
with all the best bi'gleulc agencies combined with tin
best medical skill to be had in the metropolis.

Consulting physician and surgeon Dr. Piiillu Harvey.
Prof, of diseases of women and children in the aaedical
department Willamette Uidversity.

Also Dr. J. SI. f. Browne, Prof, of Physiology med
deo't. Willamette University.

for any amount of references and circular, addrew- -

KB, J. B. PILKIXOTOX.
Cor. tut and Wahliqrton Htm., Portland. Or.

USE ROSE PILLS.
ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

And by Baying Yonr

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM THK

New York Hoot ahd Shoe House,
No. 198 Flrt Street,

Between Yamhill and Taylor, Portland

TOr ADP TO YOUR OWN WEALTH AND BY
JL that means make the whole country richer. We

have Just received t he most elegant sUck of goods
ever brought to Portland, which we are selling at rates
that no other House can. v nen you come to tne city
briiiR In your whole family and we will sell them
goods at astonishingly low prices. Orders from the
country will be promptly attended to, and we will pay
reignt on an goous sent to yon.

Write to Cleveland DISDer.sanr.
Clcveland.O .. for Pamphlot inwr" - ff I jl .plain sealed envei- -

e, describing an
STRUMENT (worn

for curingY See onrfNIGHT EMISSIONS.
testimonials Simle, Cheap, Never fails.

HUDSON'S GTJS STORE,
Bm Tint street, Portland,

OVKft, PHTOM A-N-
D AUMITXITIOA

1!a TaeHl of Svery Doserlatloa.

The Bishop Scott Grammar School.
AND DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYSABOARDfNrt Men, will begin its lifth year under

its present management Sept. 5, 1SS2. Prepares itoys
for college or business. The teaching is practical and
thorongn, and discipline s'rict. Send for twelfth an-
nual catalogue, glvin; complete list of former pupils

Address. J. W. HILL. M. l.,Hnd Master,
fiieSnt Vortlai'd. Orego ,

SyRes' Sure Cnre for Gatarrtf.
I IQ17ID OR DRY, PRTCE f 1 CO; ATMOSPHERIC
J- -i Insufflators," price 50c. Dry Cure ami InsuSla.
tors mailed on receipt of price, with full direction for
ose.etc. i. MvuwuKKa t. , Druggists 1S1 Find
street. P'-t!n- nj, srf!i4 r the NtfiMcinc

TJ SEROS EP1MS.
MEN A N D WOM EN,

Bnvg and tid. anyone wh wants nght pleasant
which froOi 3 to f 10 er day can be mace

will (.end their name and postoflice address to ns Im-

mediately, and receive onr defriptive circulars. Ad-

dress. . h. Uetehel! fe Co., No. 187 Fron street
Portland. Oreon.

91,000 REWARD
lOR "ANYONE WHO WIIX I.EARN
1? Kellrx Jlllson's MyMem of Dress
and Cloak Cm tin, and, with acorret mean-ui-- e

and perfect rutting, produce a bad nutng
sramieiit. feeveral Iniprovementa have Ju
been made. Agents to sell and teach wanted
in everr town. Hood aeent car. .axe iroio
tiotoilaperdav. KEf.UMKJ JIU.N

'Cheney, Hpoksne tV... W. T

Liver tDl Kidoey duwaeea velowl by Pimo Tills.

beautiful to-nig- ht that it cheers me to
look at you. Are you happy?"

'xes, indeed, auntie, and vou and un
cle will be, too, in the morning. I am
going to have company to breakfast, and

want you to get a good night s rest, so
you will be ready to receive my guest.
You can never guess who it is. and I
won't tell you, so good night;" and be-

stowing a loving kiss upon each, the
beautiful girl left .them.

.Bright and early the next morning
Maze was flitting back and forth from
dining-roo- m to kitchen, and from kitchen

dining-room- , giving her orders for
breakfast, the servants all the while eye
ing ber in perfect amazement, for such a
thing had never before been heard of.

"I am going to have some friends to
breakfast," she explained, "and I want
things arranged according to my own
taste. I will also wait upon the table
myself." !

Fred was the first to respond to the
bell. As the judge anr? his wife entered
he approached them.

"Mother, father, he said, taking
hand of each, "through the influence of
that dear little womon," bowing his head
to Maze, i "I am resolved to lead a better
lite. Will you take me back to your
hearts as of yore?'

Too happy to speak, his mother laid
her bead upon his breast and wept. His
father walked around the table to where
Maze was standing, and taking her in his
arms, said: "God has, indeed, rewarded
me." i

Long years have passed since then,
but as Maze sits in the midst of her
grandchildren, telling them of their
grandfather's pledge, she is more beauti-
ful than ever. A tear glistens in
Grandpa Fred's eyes as he produces a
small bunch of faded flowers; and the
children, guessing at the tender memo-
ries they call forth, leave them alone to
live again the happy hours of their
youth, with the fixed purpose of doing
some great good, as grandma did.

J A Lore of a Room.

A young working girl of this city, by
the exercise of her own innate good taste,
and puttihg every spare penny where it
would do the most good, has furnished
forth a charming room at comparatively
small expense and sufficiently esthetic
to please tbe most fastidiofls person.
The floor, painted by her own hands, is
a dark walnut shade, partly covered by a
large rug! made of cheap ingrain carpe,
in a small pattern of cream and olive
bordered by a broad band of plain olive
felt. The inetpensive wall paper is plain
olive, flecked with pink, finished by a
narrow olive frieze, terminating at the
corners with a cluster of four tiny pink
fans. One window faces a dingy brick
wall, and she painted the window panes
in bright water colors, following a pretty
traced pattern, which gives a bit of
stained glass quite effective in the pretty
room. The other window is draped
gracefully with long full folds of sprigged
muslin, depending from rings on a plain
pine roll, to be replaced in the Winter
with a heavier curtain of olive cotton
flannel.!

The furniture is light wood, and a
lamp with a rosy transparency stands on
a 5 o'clock tea table of unvarnished wood,
and throws a soft light over the room,
which also contains books, shelves of
pine, a couple of second hand easy chairs
and a small dry goods box for shoes,
covered by her own hands with pink
and olive cretonne. A large clothes-hors- e,

on which she pasted the story of
Cinderella iu Waited Crane's pictures
over olive paper, shuts off tlie wash stand
and bedstead from vie r. The toilet ac-

cessories, set off with fresh sprigged
muslin over a pink lining, are a pink and
white washbowl and a large pitcher of
thi quaint shape that comes now in the
cheaper grades of china; a second-han- d

wardrobe, draped with a portier of olive
canton flannel, contains the unassthetic
dust-pa- n, brooms, and other homely ar
ticles necessary to neatness and comfort,
all trifles of

.
that

.description bought atan a i Mltue hve-cen- t counters, a pretty wmow
rocking chair, ornamented with olive
and pink ribbon, and a knitted hassock
to match, the two latter Christmas gifts,
stood on the rug.

On the olive-drape- d mantle are grand
ma s Nankin teapot, two tall silver can
dlesticks and a large ginger jar, hot dec
orated and spoiled with gummed-o- n pic
tures. but left in its pristine blue and
white beauty, tilled with white daisies
catbered on Sunday afternoon walks.
Two or three photographer of good sub
jects, that-ar- e better than chromos and
cost less, hang on the wall and complete
the prettv refuge of this proud and in
dustrious girl, who is self-respecti-

enough to earn her own living rather
than to be dependent upon her rioh relai
tions.

A right of 8aa Monsters.

Gen. F. E. Spinner, the man of mar
velous chirography, formerly treasurer
of the United States and member of con
gress, and now a resident of I lorida,
writes the following to the a lorence jjis- -

patch, vouching for it as "no fish story,
but truth, every word of it." The Gen-- j
eral'a letter is dated "South Beaoh.belOw
Mayport, August 13, 1882:"

Early yesterday morning, as l went
for my usual sun bath, accompanied by
my daughter,

! Mrs. Shumacher, we wit-

nessed what has probably seldom been
seen.

The ocean was unusually placid, but
- ii.a strange commotion in ine sun was

noticed. On nearing the shore, it was
i ni. ; 1 -seen mat a nerce oauie was raging ue- -

tween two schools- - of fishes, one of
sharks, and the the other of saw-fiB- h. It
was high tide, and tne water was quite
shallow, so that the caudal and the
dorsal fins, of both these kinds of Bea
monsters, were constantly seen above
the water.

The onslaught of each of the com
'

batants, of which from sixteen to
twenty were m view, was fierce and
terrific. A disabled saw-fis- h was
stranded. I waded 1 1 to him, and with
the edge of a piece of floor board, gave
him the "coup de grace." He measured
nearly fifteen feet, and carried a sword --

saw three feet and a half long, with over
fifty teeth on its margins. It was found
thai one of the sharks had bitten a piece
out of. his side equal to a foot square,
through which his bowels protruded. At
one time it looked as if another pair of
the combatants would be stranded, for in
their strneelo they came so near the
shore that they touched bottom ail the
time, but they finally minaged to join
their companions in, deep water, and
after fifteen minutes all the belligerents
disappeared, to the great relief of tbose
who cared more for sea bathing than for
seeing the terrific fights of sea moii
sters.

My daughter will carry the saw of the
captured fish to her home as a memento
and trophy of the great coufliet,, and. for
an addition to her cabinet of ocean curi
osities.

rr -
i.o make a traveler feel at home, yon

must toosen Lis crrin on the countries
abroad.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT SALT.
A Pleasant and Efficacious Bemedy. -

jju

if 11111 ii

IF YOU HAVE ABUSED YOURSELF

By over Indulgence In eating 01 drinking; have sick
or nervous hpadacue; dryness of the skin, with a
feverish tendency; night sweats and sleeplt tutness; by
all means use .

S'aven's California Fruit Salt.
And feel young once more. It is the woman's friend.
Trv It: si ner bottle: 8 lK)ttle8 for is. For sale by all
druggists. uoiHE,UAVisa wnoiewue AKeius.

n. r.. wi ft- - -- .

Ladies' Underwear,
INFANTS; AND CHILDREN'S

COMPLETE WABDR0BES,

165 Third Street, Portland. Or.
P. O. Box 3fi

1850. 32 Years Practical Experience. 1882.

John A. Child

DRUGGIST,
Tealer in

VSpi SEK ME. II Fine Chemicals,
Perfumery

Toilet Articles,
Sponges, Soaps
& Rubber l.ood?

i Cor Morriwn & 2d 8t

y M
m iiil Portland. Or.

Ppcclal attention
pa ! tn orders b'
mail wben peenm
TiSTi' th e

SEYMOUR, SAB IN' & CO..
Manufacturers of

MINNESOTA CH112F THKESUfil
Portable Engines & Horse Powers,

And Sole Agents for the following celehrated

Farm and Road Machinery
The Knndolph Header,The Standard Melf. Jtake Reaper,Tho Mtandnrd Light Mower,1 he Iron Kins Mx-Fo- ot --Cut Mower,
i ne victor steir.uump naiky Kufce.
The Standard Hand.Dump Nnlky Rake,The llnckejre tirtiln Drills and Seeder.The Celebrated Uorrlaoo Plow.The Whltewuter tc Ketchum WHgon.
We cordially Invite all wanting anything in our ltn

tn come and see us. and if you cannot come, send fo;
our Price List and Catalogue.

W. ALI.fX, Manager,
m27 tf SOO and 961 Flnt HI.. Portland. Or.

J. A. WESCO, Penman at the

Portland Business College,
Received the premium g:ven by tbe

PORTLAND MECHANICS' FAIR,
For the bent exhibit of Plain Writing, Card Writing.

Flourishing, Lettering and Pen Drawing. 1 he
Portland Business College Journal, i

Containing specimens of ornamental pen work, exe-
cuted hv Pmf. Wenco. will be cent free to any address.
send name on postal card, AddresM

A. P. A RMSTRONQ.
HcTtf Istrk Box 104. Portl-nt- l. nr.

ForCiiKBnrns.
Sores,Voils,iile.'

V Caked Breasts.
Corns, et.,it 1W

no equal..
Sold by Drug-

gists and conn

try stores at 1(
cents per box.

D. J. MALARKEY CO.,

Special attention ftven to the Ml of

Wheat, Oats, Floor, Wool & Dairy
Produce.

Bead fa W1EIKXY PRICES. CTTRBENT. mailed
free on application.

liberal AdTances on Consignment.
aalgnmonta and Orden Solicited,

4 TROBTT T., POJCTXAltO, B.

WILLIAM COLLIEK,

MAOKIUIST.
Dealer ta Xew and

SECOND HAND MACHINERY,
8 Madison Nt,. Portland, Or.

Pnrilen desiring Roller., Rnglnea or SAW
MIL.L. MACII1KKKY eanaeeure

by addreanlBS Mr. Collier.
New and Second Hand Machines

oncht and aoM or traded to advantage.

l-,--
, --, --

Tl

RESTAtBAKT TIIK BKsT IS THE cm
; All Modern Improvements. Open all day.

SPORTSMEN'S EMP0KIU
, WH, BECK & SON

Importers and dealers la

Guns. Rifles, and Hevolvois
Rods, Sinkers,

Floats,
Maes, j

Baskets,

Fli, fmzJtL; Hooks oi

Leader--,
-- g' all kinds.

Brakled and Tapered Oil Silk fines.

Six Spliced Split Bamboo Beds.
tflS and fit en Pt'sm r

rrwE wniTE." wk have this pay kou
X - our entire interest In, and transferred the agency

of the While Hawing Machine to Mr. John B. Garri-
son, of 167 Third str et. Portiand, Or. Mr. iMrriwni
will hereafter supply the growing demand for this
superior and popular sewing machine. '

HILL & BA Kit.

My story commences (said an old soldier of
the ''Grand army," who bad left one of his
arms on-th- e field of battle), on the fifth of No
vember, 1812, a short time after the battle of
Wiazma. We beat a retreat, not before tbe
Russians, for they were-a- t a respectful dis-
tance from our camp, bat before the sharp and
hitter coli of their detestable country a cold
more terrible to us than the Bassians, Ana-tria- ns

and Bavarians all put together.
During the preceding days our officers had

told ns that we were approaching Smolensko,
where we should get food, fire, brandy and
shoes, but in the meantime we were perishing
in the gliciers and continually harrassed by
the Cossacks. We had marched six hoars
without stopping to take breath, for we knew
that repose was certain death. An icyrind
blew the drifting snow in oar faces, and from
inie to time we stumbled over the frozen corpse
of a comrade. We neither spoke nor sang;
even complaints were no longer heard, and
that was a bad sign. I marched by the side of
my captain short, strongly built, rough and
severe, bat brave and true as the blade of bis h
sword. We called him "Captain Obstinate,"
for when once he said a thing it was fixed he
never changed his opinion. He had been
wounded at Wiazma, and his usually crimson
face was then ghastly pale, while a ragged.
white handkerchief, all stained with blood, was
bound round bis head, and adaeu to the pallor
of his countenance. All at once I saw bim
stagger on his legs like a drunken man, then
fall like a block to the ground.

" Good heavens ! captain," said I, bending
over mm, "you cannot remain nere.

" You see that I can, since I do it," replied
he, showing his legs.

"Captain." said I, "you mast not give way.
and, lifting him in my arms, I tried to put him
on bis feet. He leaned on me and attempted
to walk, but in vain; ne leu again, dragging
me with him.

John," said he, "all is over. Leave me
here, and rejoin your company as qnickly as
possible. One word before yon go ! At Vorep- -
pe, near urenooie, lives a gooa woman, eignty--
two years of age my mother. Go and see
her, embrace her for me, and tell her what you
will, but give her this purse and my cross.

Is tbat all, captain (
That is all, God bles3 you! Make haste.

Adieu !" My friends, I do not know how it
was, but I felt two tears roll down my cheeks.

"No, captain," I cried, "I will not leave yon:
either you come with me, or I will remain with
vou."

I forbid you to remain."
You may pat me under arrest, then, if yon

like, but at present yon mast let me do as I
please."

"ion are an insolent fellow. '
"Very good, captain, bat you mast come

with me."
He bit his lips with rage, but said no more.

I lifted him and carried him upon my shoul-
ders like a sack. Yoa can imagine that with
such a burden I could not keep pace witi my
comrades. In fact, I soon lost sight of their
columns, and could discern nothing around me
but the white and silent plain. I still walked
on, when presently appeared a troop of Cos-
sacks galloping toward me, with carious ges
ticulations and wild cnes.

The captain was by this time completely in-

sensible; and I resolved, whatever it might
cost me, not to abandon him. I laid down on
the ground, and covered him with snow; then
I crept beneath a heap of dead bodies, leaving,
however, my eyes at liberty. Presently the
Cossacks came up, and began to strike with
their lances right and left, while the horses
trampled as under their ieet. One of these
heavy beasts set his foot upon my arm, and
crushed it. My friends, I did not speak, I did
not stir; I pnt my right hand into my mouth
to stifle the cry of torture which nearly escaped
from me, and in a few minutes the Cossacks
hail dispersed.

When the last of them had disappeared I
quitted my refuge, and proceeded to disinter
the captain. To my joy he gave some signs of
lift ; I contrived to carry him with my one arm
toward a rock which offered a sort of shelter,
and then I laid myself by bis side, wrapping
my cloak about as both.

The night had closed in, and the snow con-tinn- ed

to fall. The rear guard had long since
disappeared, and the only sound that broke the
stillness of the night was the whistle of a bul-
let, or the bowling of the wolves feasting on the
corpses that lay stretched around. Heaven
knows what thoughts passed through my soul
daring that dreadful night, which, Ifeltsnre,
would be my last upon earth. But I remem-
bered the prayer which my mothor had taught
me loug before, when I was a child at her
knees, and, bending low, I repeated it with
fervor.

That did me good, and I felt astonishingly
calmed when I returned to my place by the
captain. But the time passed, and 1 had fallen
into a state of half-stupo- r, when I saw a group
of French officers approach. Before I had
time to speak to them, their chief, a little man,
dressed in a furred pelisse, stepped toward me,
and said: "What are you doing here? Why
are yoa away from your regiment?''

"For two good reasons," said I. pointing first
to the captain and then to my bleeding arm.

"The man says true, sir." observed one of
those who followed him; "I saw him mircbing
in the rear of his regiment, and carrying this
officer on his back."

The emperor for, my friends, it was he!
gaye me one of those glances that only he or
the eagle of tbe Alps could give, and said: "It
is well. Yon have done very well." Then
opening his pelisse, he took the cross which
decorated his green coat, and gave it to me.
At that instant I was no longer hungry, no
longer cold; I felt no more pain from my arm
than if that awkward beast had never touched
it.

"Davowit," added the emperor, addressing
the officer who had spoken to him, "see the man
and his captain placed in one of the baggage
wagons. Adieu! And making me a motion of
the hand, he went away.

Here the veteran ceased and resumed his

"But tell us what became of captain elimi
nate," cried many impatient voices.

"The captain recovered, and is now a general
on the retired list. But the best of the joke
wasUhat as soon as he got well, he put me un-

der arrest for fifteen days, as a punishment for
my infraction of discipline. This circumstance
came to the ears of Napoleon; and after laugh-
ing heartily, he not only caused me to be set
free, bat promoted me to the rank of a sergeant.
As to tbe decoration, my children, here is the
ribbon at my button-hol- e, but the cross I wear
next to my heart."

And opening his vest, he showed the precious
relic, suspended from his neck in a little satin
bag.

The Kerdire,

"Well, what yon hear about the Key- -
dive?" eaid a Last Cbaace man yesterday
in front of tbe postoflice.

"He s having quite a picnic as near aa
I can get at it. (Jul uum Arabic and
the Kerdive have had a 80t-t- o, it seems,
at Alexander," said a man from the Ore-

gon Short Line.
"Well, now that Arabi Bey haa aonred

on the Khedive, I 'spose we may look for
perdition to be poppra pnrty plenty,
said the fat man from Council Bluffs.

"Speaking about the Kerdeeva," said
a youbg man with ugnt pants and a
wealth of peeled nose, "what iahis posi
tion relative to the Egyptian Govern
ment?" .

"Why, the Keddiv is the High Tycoon;
the Big Injnn; tbe High Mueby-Mno- k

of the rancbe. Hes the Governor and
Arabi Bey has throwed off on him," said
the train-dispatch- er of the North Park
branch.

"Well, what did he want to throw off
on the Kerdeeve fur?" interrogated the
cow gentleman, just in from the trail.

Just then, however, the man was called
away so that he never got at the true
inwardness of tbe Egyptian trouble, and
is a little mixed also in the pronunciation
of the Khedive's name. Boomerang.

Paper can be substituted for wood.con-verte- d

into picture frames and colored
like walnut, cherry and the like. Bed-
steads are fashioned out of paper.and are
very beautiful and lasting. - A house can
literally be constructed of and furnished
with every convenience out of paper.'

Fifty-fiv- e years ago stages left the
Bowery every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, at 9 a. m., for Stamford, Nor-wal- k

and Banbnrv. Where are the
stages now? ;

The little brown bouse, like a eround-bir- d s

nest.
Hhl amongthe grasses and vines and trees, 1

Suihmer retreat of the birds and bees.

The tendercst light that ever was Been
Sifts through the vine made, window screens,
Sifts and quivers, and flits and falls
On home-ma- de aarpeta and gray-hu-ng walls.

'All through June, tho west wind free
The breath of the clover brings to me,

-- All through the languid July day to
1 catch the scent of the new-mo- wn hay.

The morning elories and scarlet vine
Over the door-wa- y twist and twine;
And every day when the, house is still,
The humming-bir- d comeafto the window-sil- l.

In the cunningest chamber under the sun
I sink to sleep when the day is done, -

And am waked at morn, in my show white bed,
By a singing bird on the roof o er head.

Better than treasures brought from Rome,
Are the li ring pictures Is je at home;
My aged father, with frosted hair,
And mother's face, like a painting rare.

Far from the city's dust and heat,
I get but sound and odors sweet.
Who can wonder 1 love to stay,
Week after week, were hid away ' -

In this sir no k, that I love the best.
The littln brown .bouse, like a ground-bird- 's

nest. .

FRED BlINOE'S PLEDGE.

"Only nine o'clock I What a long
evening it has been ! sjirhed sweet Jit
tie Maze Cranston, aa she sank into the
Vdlret cushions of the lounge in Judge's
jininor's family-- sitting-room- .

She had beenexeeediijg restless all the
evening. She tried to sew, but after
taking a stitch or tfco her work fell into
her lap, and she turned to a vase on the
stand beoide her. and examined the rare
flowers that it held. -

"I do wisliyou, "would come,
Charlie," she continued; "your ttowera
worry. me. Can I wear them and accept
his wealth, his love and an enviable posi
tion in society? ... Such an oportunity
comes but one to a penniless orphan
Now every time I attempt to fasten the
flowers in my hair Fred's imagine looms
up before rue? I see, 'tis to remind me
that you. dear Fred, have for years oc
copied the place . in my heart that
Charlie-no- wfstfes to fill. Why can't I
do somethingvto help Fred lead a better
life? Poor auntie's heart is breaking, and
uncle "is no longer cheerful and happy,
as he used to be. Oh, that I might be
the means of restoring Fred to his friends
and to a true life? But uncle and aunt
will.be here soon. I must rouse myself,
and not let them think they, have
wearied me. I will go to the library and
get a book. .Lounging in this lazy way
will surely accomplish no good.

Suiting her actions to her words, con
science-stricke- n little Maze left the room
As she passed through the dimly-lighte- d

hall, she met Fred preparing to leave the
house. Ltavmsr her hand gently on bis
shoulder, she sold :

"Why, Fred, yoa here? I thought I
was alone. You are "not going out at

' this late hour?"
"Yes. I am. Maze. What difference

does it make whether I go or stay? No
one cares for me'now.not even father and
mother: they never say a word to me.
Not much wonder I go from bad to
worse. Nor will I keep you standing
here either:" and he si ook the tiny and
from oft his shoulder, ami started on.

"Dear Fred, stop one minute. Please
stay. in I am all alcne. Hang
up vour hat, and go to the sitting room
with me. Youdo not know how 1 long
for vour company, or bow it grieves me
to sew you going astray. Don t yon re
member. Fred, what good times we used
to bave? . I do, and I have missed you so
much!"

"Do you still like me. Maze?".
"Indeed I dol as dearly as I could love

my owr brother."
"But, Maze," said he, drawing her

closer to him, and gazing earnestly in
her clear, dark eyes, "there is but one
thing that can save me. A sister's love
does not satisfy the cravings ol my heart.
Charlie Lane's devotion to you maddens
me. Do you belong to him? Are you
engaged?"

"Promise me, Fred, that you will not
drink any more, and I will give you
these flowers that Charlie sent me to
night, as. a proof . of my preference for
you."

As she spoke, she took them from her
hair. Fred eagerly held forth his hand
to receive them.

"Maze; dear,1' said he, "in the pres-
ence of God, I swear that, as long as I
retain these, flowers, I will not touch a
drop of liquor. If I keep them and my
pledge for one. year, may I claim you in
one year?"

"lou uiay. Be true to yourself, and
I will be true to you." At that moment
the bell rang. "Go to the sitting-room- ,

Fred, and I will join you in a moment,
I wish to go to the door myself. Tis
Charlie; he was to call on his way homo.
If I wear his flowers, I am his; if not,
all is at an end between us. Can you
trust me?"

In a few moments Maze joined Fred
in the sitting-roo- where we will leave
them for a timejthat Maze may tell him
of tbe battle she had fought eorly in the
evening.

Though Maze called the judge and
Mrs. Itainor uncle and auBt, there was
in reality no relationship existing be-

tween them. When she was scarcely six
years old her parents died, and, by
some mismanagement, during the last
year of his life her father lost his fur-tun- e.

Judge Rainor had always been
his firm friend, and when, upoa his
death-be- d, he asked bim to take he? and
care for her as his own, for the sake of
the friendship that had always existed
between them, he readily consented.

"God will reward you," said the
dying man. "

"I ask no reward, Cranston. I will
do it for the love I bear you. I will be
a father to her."

"I cannet speak my thanks, but mark
mv words. God will reward you.

'That was fifteen years ago. He had
often thought of the dying man's proph- -

ecv. and considered it fulfilled, for Maze
had always been faithful and given them
a daughter s love, and frequently he was
heard to sav that if Fred, his. only son,
were half so dutiful or loving, his cup of

joy would b& fall to overflowing. But
of late Fred had been leading so wild a
life that they feared he would not only
hrins? disarrace upon them, but would
soon oe lost to them forever. His
mother crew thin and pale with grief,
and there was a cloud of gloom hover-in- a

over. them that only Fred could- - - -o .- -
ii isnal.

When Maze heard her uncle and aunt
mminc she bade Fred go to his room
for tha niaht without seeing them, but
to be sure to niset them the next morn-nf- f

nt breakfast, . After kissing her he

obeyed with" a' joyful heart. A few

pleasant words having passed between
.firs. Bainor and Maze in regard to the
evening that eaoh had spent, the latter
prepared to go to her room.

"Don't hurry, my daughter, said

OGN.

Separator. Iver and Tread Powers, "ortmoW

A CAJ1D.
Dr. Moody, of New York
A. Gradaate of the Xw Voi k ichool or Uedi

cine, also of the Dublin I'rMCtlce.

A word to tlie public Consultation free.

f invite the sick, no matter what their diseases may
be, to call and investicaie for themselves lefore aban-
doning all hopes, for it will cost you nothing. I givt;
no encouragement unless there is a fair prospect of
making a cure. 1 will endeavor to be candid hi my
opinion and rensonaole in my charges. 1 claim not tc
cure everybody, but to cure all that can be cured. I
have had twenty years' successful practice In the
treatment of both acute and cbrouic diseases. 1 have
located in Portland, and all I ask It that yon give me a
fair, unbiased trial, by which 1 hope to merit yourcou
Uiience, and give entire satisfaction to all xurtVrlng.
humanity, aiy reputation lias been acquired by being
candid with my patients, through ears of successf ul.. , ...:.... ., .... i in i. ... n I
piat t .r, ootn in ii. u i ,rr twin ill mm vyutiii, miu
studiously keepine up with the aze. I know the cause
and remedy needed, not by guesswork, but by years
of experience.

In my treatment of many diseases f make tine of a
new method of cure, The treatment is simple and the
most feasible of ail. There is no uupleaxant sensation
whatever attending the treatment. I Invite all persons
afflicted to visit and freely convince themselves, leav
inn me to verify the assertion that there has never
existed a remedy so startling and immediate In Us
effects, lhese noted curative a'ds, as liandled In my
practice, are endor-e- d and approved by the faculties
of botli Kurope and America. The beneficial .j'flertaare perceptible almost from the start. Coses regarded
Incurable, and of years standing, yield to its mild but
wonderful inlluence. Andinuo case can the treat,
mcnt be attended with the ieiwt danger, thereby tes-
tifying it to be the most harmless agent In thesapeu-tlcs- .

Those who wish to apply f:r advice oi treatment
mav confidently do so without hesitation or diffidence,
as the moM timid may relv on that Inviolable secrecy
whb h has already proved-

-

the tasls of an extensive
professional reputation ubroad.

Cases can be treated by con espondence when a i.er-sou- al

interview s impossible, providing the patientswill minutely detail all of their bodily intirmaties and
mental disturbances written in a simple and natural
s'yle.and in accordance with the necessary de-ail- s of
their own feelings Oi.e personal interview, however,
even with patients residing at a distance Is highly de-
sirable when practicable, and will more than repay
the patient the expense and trouble of a trip lo Port-
land. The advantage of even a visit are apparent ahd
manifold. A single vixlt hi most cases will enable the
ioctor to form an accurate opinion and note particularwhich might be lost sight el in mere correspondence,
parii :ularly when a microscopic and chemical analy-
sis is absolutely necessary. Tatleuts not resid-
ing in the city who wfch to transact their business
'hrongh the mails or by express can have the neces-
sary remedies : ent to any address or left at any rail-
way station or C'lach ofliee in Oregon or Washington
I'errltory until called for, carefully packed and ly

sealei. Olilce and Residence, aw Krst street,
ttooms 2 an 27, lJidd's New liuliding, Corner llrst
Hid CuliimbiM, Portland, Oregon.

treat Strength-
ening Remedy aad

Verve Toole Is the le-

gitimate1 result of over 29
yean oi prat-tica- l experi-
ence, and CUKES W11H

A UNFAILING CERTAIN
TY, Nervous and Thysl- -

ai ueouuy, eeminai
? tn.v j .... i3 Weakness, fipermator-rhoe- a,

Prostaton-hea.Km-misslon-

Impotency, Ex-
hausteda a aBv"Si. y, IT i Vitality, Prema-
ture.uIivenA Utl Decline and I.OA!
OP MANHOOD, from

BSSSiSSlSBm whatever cause produced.
it enriches and uriiies toe blood, Strengthens the
Nerves, Brain, Muscles, Digestion, Reproductive Or
gans, and .Physical and Mental a'Uiues. ll
stops any unnatural dehilitatirg drain upon
the system, preventing I tivoluntary losses, de-

bilitating dreams, teiulual losses wiin the urine,
etc., so destructive to mind and body. It ia
a sure eliminator of all KIDNEY AND BLADDER
COMPLAINTS. IT CONTAINS NO INJURIOUS
INGREDIENT. To those saBerlng from the ef-
fect of youthful lBdIeretloa or etwi, a
needy, thorough and permanent CI KK

OI ARAXTKKK, Price. aO perbottle.or Bve
'iot ties In case with full directions and advice, l O.
Sent secure from observation to any address upoD re-

ceipt of price, or C. O. D. To be had only of
lr. C. I. Sal Held, 1 Kearny rtreet,

San Francisco. Cat. Consultations strictly connden-fal- ,

by letter or at office, KHEK. For tbe convenient
d patients, snd in order to seenre perfect secrTy, I
have adopted a private address, under which all pack
tgesare forwarded.

TKIAI.BOTTIiF.rREF.
sufficient to sli w its merit, will be sent to any ona
ipplymg by letter, stating his svmptouis and age
tommunications strictly confidential.

PERUVIAN
ITTERS.
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The Finct HITTERS ta the WOHLlk
- THEY EFFKtTUAU.Y CCHK

MAXAB,IAIt DISEASES,
Vitalize the ja and orret the ravace.

the Uren lful Alcohol Habit.
DII'lSOM A.MA. ,

Ask i ear Urn ggt.t or Wine Merehiint for
, theai.

WfliUeBOIKO .lr C!., Airent.. San Fran
Cisco.

V. J. TAW tfcCWT'Y' '- - ro.-l-.- jl

. DR. SPIWHEY,
We. 11 Xaauray attaaa. . T..,

rreaU all CTarotUe aad "pectal

YOUHG r.lEH;
TTTTfO MAY BK

fecta of youthful tollies or Indiscretion wll da
well to avail themselves of this, the createst boon
ever laid at the altar of aofrermi hum&nitv. IR.
SPINNEY win guarantee to lonelt foW lor ever?case of Seminal weakness or private diseases of anykind or cuaractex whlcu be undertakes and (alia to
cure.

MTJDOUB-ACX- B HO.
There ate many at the aga of thirty to sixty whoare troubled with too frequent evacuations of the

bladder, often accompanied by a alight smarting or
ita rnlng-scnsano-

n and a weakening of the svstein loa manner the patient cannot account for. On exam
tolng the crinary deposit a ropy sediment will ofteae fomid, and sometimes small panicles of albumenin appear, or the color whl b of a thin mllkish bne.
tgtin i hatigitig to a dark and torpd atitiearanceOiere are many men who die ot this dtlBcnliy. Uuo--"

the second mage of Seml-- -
Vaicneisa. Dr. a,wii guarantee a p,7rVecl cnr ia

bAu.y restoration of tieRyi'.fy nrgvia. -

,"a ' "if"'? to 8. u.ivs from HI t
wii'lce l""''0 Wr" 1ri ?wCi ectmitiatioa
fil or 'Wr mi. HP.H.M,;V A t,, .'!:j.l.K .'""'fBfw.SM. riS'H-.'.-f- t .l

USE ROSE PILLS.

BUCKlHGHftfil I HECHT'S

300TS AND SHOES

tre the BEST and COST NO MORE than
Mher Brands, and tf the Merchant rtlth
whom yon Trade does not keep onr Goods

it Is becanse It PAYS belter to sell a

alr of Boots or Shoes eTery TWO

Honths thai? eTery FOUR or FITE.

WE WARRANT EVERY PAIR
Fe make All Merchants In Good Credli
an prorinrc theje (Joods at onr Tfare-louse- s

In PORTLAND or San Francisco. .

TRY OUB "HERCULES" BOOTf
HECIIT BROS. & CO.

$1000 JIEWAJID
BE PATD TO ANY PERSONWILL a more effectual remedy than

Dr. Keek's Sure Cnre for Catarrh,
Which has stood the test for fourteen years. Physi
clans. Druggists, and all who. have used and thor
oughly tested it, pronounce it sperldc for the core oi
that loathsome disease. Try It. Your druggist ha
it, price tl.

Dr. Keck thoroughly understands, and is emlnentl
successful In the treatment of all ehroale ant. dl

diseases Cf both sexes and all ages, liavin
made a specialty of their treatment for fourteen years
He treats Cancer without using the ktiife. Ills tavnr
ite prescription is furnished to lady patients Free.
No lady should be without It. Young, middle-age- d oi
old, male or female, insanity or a life of suffering if
your inevitable doom unless you apply in time to tbt
physician who understands, and is competent to trra-you-

case. Waste no more time nor money within
competent physicians. All communications aitendei
to with dispatch, and are strictly confidential. Medi
ciaes sent to any part of the country. Circulars, test
monials, and a list, of printed questions furnished o
application. COMHl LTATIO FKEK, Inclos
4 three-cen- t stamp forli.it and add res- - DH JAM1C
I fcCK, No. IBS First street, Portland. Or.
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AUS, SKI.1XWO Jk CO.

SEWING MACHINE
STORE 167 THIRD ST.

JtXPAIRXNO son
ON SHORT NOTICE.
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